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IN MBSPARLIAMENT WILL OPEN 

WITH HEAVY PROGRAM
FORMER HEW YORK BE 

CASHIER ORDER INDICTMENT 
WILL TURN STATE’S EVIDENCE

and which has been 
ne the signature of 
made under his per* 
lion since its infancy, 
bo deceive you in this, 
ast-as-good’* are bat 
danger the health of 
against Experiment, ç

i „ 1
American Silk Company With 

Capital Stock $11,000,000 
in Trouble

Mrs. SU Says She Didn’t Know 
What She Was Signing

*•+ Iumi

TORIA The King’s Speech 
Forcasts Import
ant Legislation

'
3 . ..

br Castor Oil, Pare» 
It is Pleasant. It , 

nor other Narcotic 
It destroys Worms - 

Diarrhoea and Wind 
s, cures Constipation 
Food, regulates the 

iy and natural sleep. 
;r’s Friend.

js Expected to Give Evidence When Cases Agains1 
Other Bankers .Who Have Had Dealings With 
His Institution Are Brought to Trial—Charges 
of Larceny and Forgery Rest Against Him.

Papers Brought to Her by Her Husband 
If.hen He Was in Difficulty With 

Chatham Sulphite Bompany

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—Hampered by 
a lack of ready funds with which to 
continue Its business, the American 
Silk Company, with a capital stock of 
$11,000,000 and operating mills in sev
eral cities, was placed In the hands of 
receivers today by Judge Ward of the 
United States circuit court. The appli
cation for the receivership was made 
in behalf of Lotte Brothérs Company 
and Samuel Ruhy, both of York, Pa., 
who In the complaint stated that the 
American Silk Company operates a 
large plant In Weehawken, N. J., and 
ownp or controls the stock of the York 
Silk Manufacturing Company of York, 
Pa, the Monarch Silk Company, also 
of York, and the American Silk Com
pany, a New Jersey corporation, with 
a plant In Reynoldsville, Ni J.

The petitioners state that the Ameri
can Silk Company Is indebted te them 
in the sum of $6,215 and that In addi
tion to the property mentioned the 
company has as assets a large number 
of valuable contracts, besides good col
lectible accounts. They further claim 
that in addition to the amount due 
them there are now outstanding notes 
and bills payable to the amount ap
proximately of $475,000, a portion of 
which is past due.

The company, in Its answer, admits 
Its Inability to raise sufficient fhoney 
to carry on the busness. This situation 
Is explained by the present Aranda*, 
stringency.

Judge Ward appointed Bernard Shelb- 
ley of York, Pa, and Chas. W. Gould 
of this city the receivers of the com
pany and gave them authority to con- 

the number carried by the C. P. R. tlnue tke operation of the company and 
Alone during this period was nearly toke any steps necessary to keep the
*.000. I business going.

The Allan line has also carried over 
4,000 during the same period, and the 
Dominion and Donaldson -ttne» have 
also had their share, so the figures in 
round numbers of third-class passen- 

who had left the St Lawrence for

.

J
1 Election law to be Amend

ed to Enforce Clean 
Politics—French Treaty 
Today—Many Important 
Bills Ready

TORONTO, Nov. 27—Mrs. Jane 
Jacques Stuart of Toronto i„ suing the 
Bank of Montreal for two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars, which she claims 
she signed away to help her husband, 
John Stuart, during the difficulties hs 
got into with the Maritime Sulphite 
Company of Chatham, N. B., which 
failed lr. June, 1901. The plaintiff says 
the monye was left her by her father, 
and she signed papers brought by her 
husband without knowing what she 
signed or taking legal advice. If thS • 
court does not give her all the money 
she asks that all over one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand, her husband's 
liability to the bank, be returned to 
her.

RIA always
are of

new YORK, Nov. 27.—It was stated On Friday, Supreme Court Justice

EHElFr.2?^
thur D. Campbell,of the Borough Bank ralled t0 honor a habaes corpus writ 
of Brooklyn, would appear as a. wit- lgsued by the Justice yesterday, which 
ness for the state when cases against was intended to save Frank Jenkins 
other bankers who have had dealings the humiliation of being officially pho- 
with the Borough Bank were brought tographed and measured. Friends of 
to trial. Campbell, himself, is under former president Howard Maxwell of 
indictment on two charges of grand tHe Borough Bank, who killed him- 
larceny and one of forgery, and though self yesterday, have declared that the
thèse charges will be pressed, it was dlagrace of being subjected to police ’
said that he would main an d ■ measurements did much to put the in-
questionable acts were «mmltted at d,cted banker ln a aulcldal mood, and OTTAWA, Nov. 27-The fourth session 
the nictation of his superiors and that coungel Q{ the three Jenklns brothers, of the tenth parliament of Canada wijl 
he was onlytechfilcally guilty. indicted yesterday, proposed to save be declared open by bis excellency the

The grand Jury of Kings county, _ „ humiliation. According- governor general tomorrow afternoon,
which indicted certain Borough Bank . d himself with a writ The customary formalities in connection
and Jenkins Trust Company officials, £ Mg f“ JoIn G jK,' with the function will be observed.
completed irn work totoy and wrn be of^habe^ corpus for John G; ^ » Nepean Pomt
discharged Friday. The bank mvesu evaded the police the vice-regal guard of honor will
gallon, however, Is not ended and the Annsjii to demand parade, military bands will play Lord
weak begun by the present Jury will J^e writ w^ c^nged th defuarfl £ mto the se„ate chamber and the
be taken up by the December jury on thebody f hi tioubie arose commoners will be summoned by. the
Monday. This body will devote some change of names t e rou ’ Black Rod to the senate chamber,
time to the Borough Bank and the Captain Kuhn claimed that the ^ha g where, m tKé presence of the ministers 
Jenkins Trust Company and then it Is was made Imhls presence without other high function-

sauf V- rr^‘“^“.rT.™nszszsrsÆJsrs-z srs&E&ieSas
«ent ?n connection with the manage- other hand il ls asserted that the ^ P“or^ the throne fore- ready nlne hundred third-class pas
sent of the Jenkins Trust Company, is change of names was made in the pres- h d , the legislation programme sengers booked for the Empress of
(.resident of the Williamsburg Trust ence of the court and before JusJke s“SSion. Britain, sailing from St. John for
Company. ^at company U Is sa d c£eS*onfae The government has prepared a fist Liverpool on Friday next, and there
made several loans that will be scrutl o£tmp0rtant public bins, and the ls expected to be a similar number on
nThL> are several transactions ' in legally photograph an indicted man af- speech from the throne refers to some the Tunisian of the Allan line, which

ney wishes to clear up. One of toem statute. remrrt8 the senate by Sir Richard Cartwright; that the rush for third-class passages 10,060. I
the alleged deposit in the ^The police ^m that these reee^ the new lnBurance bill, whiciLjsUll be was phenomenaVar.fi w^- ln excess of It was remarked, however, recently |
Bank which was to cover the capital of afford them the only J^sonably sure under the rare Hon. Mr. Fielding, all ^tmg records on toe line. . G. that the majority of tile passengers
the International Trust Company fit mœnaof recapturing u man who ha &nd Qf wh|ch a resume has already ap- MoLBrown, passenger manager of had tickets and a large number of
which William Gow now under indict- defaulted hisbaiL On tbenoptWriV peared ln The Sun; amendments to the ,the c P R steamship», stated that them were from the other side of the
ment, was one of the promoters, tereated attorneys assert that the state ^ lndreaalng the number 01* exodus of third-class passaugers line, chiefly foreigners, who had been
Richard W. Jones, Jr., who until ye - law whlch requlres ^ aeauittal railway commissioners, readjusting the since the first of October had been crowded out of the'Hew York aad Boa-

established. .___ shadowed last he salon with a view to
Counsel for Wm. Gow today ^began permitttng the «trietar enforcement of 

an action looking to thedestruction of lntent offhodaw now on thé statut/
the records recently made of mm.:
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10 Years. PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS—CENTRAL BLOCK
|It. NEW YORK CITY.

t. :ÏHE THIRD CUSS PASSENGER TRAP FOR THE SEA 
SERPENT BEING MADE

:

a of the men are now fitting Ub 
lumber woods.

eld A. Gilbert has the sym- 
of the community in the loss 
Wife, who died on the 15th of 
fttlon, In the twenty-third year 

She was the daughter of 
ks, of the Union Statlement,and 
kind and obliging neighbor. Mr. 

also buried his two children 
the past year.

TRAFFIC PROMISES TO BREAK 
ALL RECORDS THIS SEASON

il
if

Norwegian Ready to Catch Him ifse.
% J

Subsidized—Considerable Danger
AttachedIICM HUNTERS 

NED HEAVILY FOR 
S0BEYIN6 GAME RULES

RICH PHILADELPHIAN 
PRISONER IN HOTEL

LONDON, Nov. 25.—The sea serpen* 
has often been seen, but never yet cap
tured. The way to confound sceptic» 
vho regard it only as a mariner's pipe 
dream is therefore very simple. Cap
ture one and give them proof positive. 
This Idea has struck a Norwegian, who 
has come to the conclusion that the 
story of the sea serpent has been told 
too many times to be altogether wlth- 

n. While admitting that 
of the monster have not 

every particular re
garding-its pcpearance (there has been 
considerable conflict dt testimony over 
the head and the whiskers), he points 
out that they all agree that it was a 
serpent and very large. If they only 
tell the truth about that essential de
tail he contends thaï the whiskers, the 
green saucerllke eyes and the breath 
of blue,flame do not much matter.

The Norwegian has decided to make

gaqgpBpgipgjBH
European points during the past seven 
weeks are ■ in the neighborhood of

iTHAM, N. B., Nov. 20.—Three 
lean hunters were fined $175 and 
L total of over $205, this afternoon 

police court by Magistrate Con-
iA, A. Jewett Sued by Kite Mho

!B§ *«» «in » isf" y out
'«•yeB. Pike, C. L. McComber and 

ks Tracy were the names given, ’ 
Lach was fined $25 for entering 
roods without a registered guide, 
ley are non-residents. Tracy was 
Ined $100 for killing a calf moose, 
pmplalnts were laid yesterday by 

Game Warden John Robinson,
111 three were brought ln on the 
[today. All paid their fines.

a»4W* agreed to

PIAN MONRMENT TOthe grand
Of the Oriental’s part of the transac
tion. it is believed that he will be 
■Well enough by nex$»week to go to 
Brooklyn and,tell wh^t he knows.

ATLANTIC CITY,. Nov. 24.—A. A.
I Jewett, a retired Philadelphia butcher, 

with a fortune of a: million dollars, is 
held a virtual prisoner In his room at 
the Hotel Continental here. Çe is 

j guarded by a deputy sheriff, whose or- 
1 ders from the court are net to allow ...

the man to leave the house before a ah effort to procure a 8^1™en„ 
damage action brought by his young this purpose he bas invmted an aP 
and pretty wife for support is settled paratus very much Ml* 
by the Court of Chancery. the capture of whales. This apparatus

Jewett is 111 and doctors and nurses is to be dragged along theto m 
are in attendance. He is paying the the sea and wlllbeJ>alt!d 
board of the deputy sheriff. smelling pork, the Idea being to make

According to the story told by Jewett an olfactory appeal which cannot be 
and lawyers for his wife the two have resisted. When the monster pulls at 

I been married Tbr five years. They lived the line a bomb explodes, claws crutch 
- —. „ ... happily until within the last year. De- its body and there you are—ln theory.

MORRISTOWN, N. J., Nov. 25.—All I c|gjon Bve ft,part was reached while It may he pointed out, however, that 
day long and throughout the night a tfaey WQre here and jeWett says that the bomb is likely to explode on the 
vain search has been made for Ray- Ms wlfe accepted $66,000 ln lieu of all tall of the reptile, and the reptile being 
mond Leonard, 16 years old, son of Mr. claIma against him. She declares she so long (the figures of eyewitnesses 
and Mrs. William H. Leonard? who ac- j gpjng £or a more liberal allowance. vary from fifteen feet to a mile or so),
cidèiitâlly Shot Le*ls H. Babbitt ÿeà- - -- _________ there is danger of It putting ln a ter-
terday while hunting. | rtble amount of fighting before death •

travels to a vital portion of its body., 
The inventor has thought of that pos
sibility and provided the sea serpenter 
(If whaler, why not sea serpenter) with. 
„ inner une t>v which to tow the ap-1

EHzBmB iVIGILANTES’ HANGMANtension of the boundaries of Manitoba I lUILfUI | LU I Hill VII11 111
and other provinces. It is understood 
that the last named bill will make pro
vision for the extension of the boimd-

ton* or JM h»
SSffeT "aT Swii Men Mo Bercity—Quiet

Items of legislation rot mentioned in 
the speech from the throne, but which 
will be introduced by the government 
during the session, include a bill to 
regulate the sale of patent medicine, 
and Hon. Mr. Lemieux’s bill respectlpg 
industrial and co-operative societies, 
both of which were discussed last ses- the 
slon

E HO SHOT MOCHRISTMAS CAROLS TO 
BE SDNC IN NEW YORK’S 

SCHOOLS AF1ED ALL

IYCA9TLÇ, Nov. 20.—The an
iment was made here today that 
:aird & Peters Co., Ltd., had pur- 
d the wholesale busines of James 
undle of this place.
S the intention of the Baird & 
a Co. to carry on the business on 
ger scale than formerly. They 
îandle a full line of groceries as 

flour àhd feéd. W. E. O. Jones 
John will be in .charge of the 

branch for the present, but later 
manent manager will be appoint- 
’he branch will supply the whole 
nlchi district.
E. Dennison will have a genial 
vision over both the branches at 
astle and Chatham.
Bundle was one of the oldest and 
prominent merchants of New- 

i. He enjoyed the esteem and 
hage of the business people In all 
| of the Miramichi. Mr. Bundle 
pevote his time in the future to 

mber industry.

Lad Disappears Alter Hunting Trip Ends 
in Serious Accident—Out In 

the Storm
{

and Orderly
LS

'

HELENA Mont., Nov. 26. —A move
ment is afoot among the members of 

Society of Montana Pioneers to 
erect in this city a monument to the 
memory of John X. Beidler, the hang
man of thé vigilante» and whb, with
out warrant or written law, at least, 
swung a score or more men into eter-

“If Dr. Rlx undertakes to prepare a 
new song-boook that is his personal 
business and the board of education 
cannot prevent him from doing so. The 
re-written book, if it is presented to. 
the board, will be rejected. The old 
books will be used Just as they are.

“ Christmas exercises have not been 
forbidden and there was no intention 
to forbid them. The Christmas tree 
will be used as heretofore under that 

There will be no impropriety oh 
the part of the teaching body in ex
plaining the origin of the Christmas 
tree and the event the Christmas fes
tival is Intended to commemorate. Had 
this entire matter attracted no atten- 

stanamg. . tion whatever no difference In the mat.
According to Abraham Stern, chair- observing Christmas in the

man of the committee on elementary ter of “ * noticed."
ISWilliam H. Maxwell, city super- 

the announcement that Qr. Frank Rlx, Jntendent of schools said.
Wh° ^tingthe1‘^-h^kf^ed tl^tatae text of any booksnowln

r NEWI YORK, Nov. 27.— Christmas 
carols may still be sung and the annt- 

observed along traditional
IThe speech will express gratification 

on the remarkable extension of trade, 
far exceeding any previous year, the 
result being that the revenue had been 
sufficient to cover all charges of every nity. Beidler was an intimate friend 
kind, Including a great expenditure for Qf colonel A. K. McClure, the veteran 
the national transcontinental railway, Philadelphia editor, and it is hoped to 
and still leave a surplus of over three have him present when the monument 
millions to be applied to the reduction 
of the public debt. Gratification will 
be expressed at the large number of 
immigrants coming from, the British
Isles, and reference will be made to ciymgatlon of the present day in Kan 
the Important results of the recent co
lonial conference.

:versary
lines ln the public schools of this city 
so far as the school authorities are 
concerned. I SANFORD MILLS WILL 

RESUME WORK IN FULL
;Late today the board of 

education, without a dissenting voice, 
passed a resolution which places that 
body on record as not opposing the ob
servances and leaves the matter to the 
Judgment of individual superintend
ents. In fact, members of the board 
later declared that there had never 
been any Intention of eliminating these 
programmes, and that the recent agi
tation had arisen from a misunder-

i
the boy.

“Ï don't ktiow what to make of it," | 
said «6 father. "Sometimes I fear (he 
boy has banned himself and Is lying 
alone somewhere ln the woods. I have 
made inquiries at every farm home 
for miles around, but no one seems to 
have seen my boy. He Isn’t tally 
dressed, for after the accident he took 
off his coat and laid it gently over '.he 
Babbitt boy, and the coat was brought 
home to me last night by Edward 
Sweeney, who was with the boys.’’

Every surrounding town has been 
communicated with. Searching parties 
at Bashing Ridge, Bel nards ills, N -.w 
Vernon and Mendham started out la'e 
this afternoon. The last the .boy ; was 

was when young Sweeney left him 
with the Babul-.: buy, after the aedd-

a long line by which to
T)ftrH.tl1B.
Hais chief difficulty v In putting hie 

, scheme into execution need scarcely be( 
SANFORD, Me., Nov. 27.—A return '■ mentioned—it Is money, or gather the 

to a full time

i>ls unveiled. /
i"X,” as he was known from boyhood, 

of that band of brave and
:name.BIRTHS. was one

dauntless pioneers who preceded the

afternoon stating that the mills will appeals the Inventor h,^ tJrned h'8 at", 
resume work in full next Monday mom- tendon to England where so many 
ing. When the half time schedule was are interested In eccentric ldeas ho . 
announced last week It was said that says. An advertlrement has fppeared 
it might continue for an Indefinite ln a ,Londona £T$2 roo m In It

woollen and mohair go Aa an inducetaent he dwells upon tl.e
good speettnens 

No zoo

RSTEAD—In this city, on the 19th 
L to the wife of Arthur Kier- 
kd, twin girls.
lEIA^-In this dty, on NoV. 16th, 
[he wife of M. D. Morrell, a son. 
UN—In this city, November 15th, to 
[ and Mrs. F. P. Elkin, a daughter.

1sas and Colorado, and the year 1863 
found him, when only 31 years of age, 
a conspicuous figure in the law and 
order of the Beaverhead and Stinking- 
water sections of Montana, then Idaho.

The Montana Society of Pioneers, 
since his death, which occurred ln this 
city ln 1900, has had it in contempla
tion to erect a monument to him, but 
the matter never took definite form un
til last fall, when a sufficient amount 
was quickly raised.

Colonel McClure'"Spent the summer ent. 
of 1867 ln Montana, at that time writing -Raymond ought not to have taken 
a series of letters for the New York the rifle,” said bis father. “It belong* 4 
Tribune and Franklin County, Pa., Re- to his brother, and I was sure something 
posttory, which were afterward pub- would happen when I found he hal

hunting. T v think that he is out

:It will be announced that parliament 
will be asked to give satiation to the 
French treaty and also that Canada 
will join with Newfoundland ln refer
ring the international fisheries on the 
Atlantic coast disputes to The Hague 
tribunal. There will be mention of the 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux’s miàslon to Japan 
and the satisfactory progress being 
made toward the solution of the prob
lem of oriental immigration, the suh-. 
stantial progress being made on the 
national transcontinental railway and 
to the rapidly Increasing revenues of 
the postofflee department, the surplus 
earnings of which will be devoted to 
bettering the service.

The address In reply to the speeph 
from the throne will be moved on Mon
day by R. R. Hall of Peterboro and 
will be seconded by Mr. Lanctqt of 
Richelieu.

Tomorrow afternoon Hon. Mr. Field- 
Ing will lây on the table of IBe house 
the draft of the Franco-Câüàdian 
treaty.

OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—The fourth ses
sion of ihe tenth parliament was open
ed today with the usual ceremonies.

The weather was not propitious, the 
day being of a raw. cold variety with 
touches of snow underfoot and a few 
snow flurries. Earl Grey left Govern
ment House attended by an escort of 
the Princess Louise Dragoon Guards 
who drew up before the House to al
low the equipage to pass. There was 
a fair attendance outside the buildings, 
but the scene within was brilliant and 
the ceremonies well attended. Both 
the-Senate Chamber and the Commons 
were alive with gay dressés and bright 
costumes.

His Excellency's appearance with his 
suite was the signal for activity and 
the commencement of the proceedings 
usual to the -opening of the Dominion 
Parliament. ~ ,

j

over a ;

MARRIAGES
was[fAT-McKENZIE—At the resid- 

|e of the bride’s father. Tide Head, 
hpbellton, N. B., May, only daugh- 
| of John Moffat, to John B. Mc- 
Lrzle, M. D., C. M-, of Logglevllle,

seen

CYPHERS 
POULTRY GOODS

high prices which 
would probably command, 
would be complete without its sea 
pent.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Nov. 27.— He hopes to start operations -ext 
Sitting in chambers yesterday at Sirs- May and will first of all -disturb the 
sex. judsre Mc’intyre of the probate ocean Bed along the coast of Norw iy. 
court of Kings County issued letters j 
of administration, on petition, to Mrs. j 
Agusta M. S. Mace, on the estate of 
John H. Mace, late of the town of Sus
sex, gentleman, deceased, which was 
valued at $3,600 realty and $2,614 per- 

Messrs. White and King,

letters of AmromB ser-

lished in book form.
As it was through the Society of 

Pioneers that the project to erect a 
monument to "X." Beidler has taken 
definite form, so it is owing to the 

xsoeiety that the last legislature

WANTED. ON . .
ln this awful storm almost 1-ills me.”

It was said' at the Balifiit lmme tr- 
nlght that the «rounded hoy may pot 
recover. '

pi WANTED — Reliable men In 
y locality throughout Canada to 
prtlse our goods, tack up ehow- 
s cn trees, fences, along roads and 
conspicuous places; also distribute 
small advertising matter. Salary 

I per year, or S75 per month and ex* 
pea $3 per day. Steady employ- - 
t to good, reliable men. No ex- 
en ce necessary. Write for partlou- 

EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., LOO- 
Ont. *

WILL SAIL DECEMBER 16THsame
passed a bill setting aside one day ln 
the year to be known, as 
day." This day ls fixed by law on the 
first Friday in May each year, and Its 

is to be ln tne

TORONTO POLICE NOT ALARMED“pioneers’
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—"You can 

■ bet your North American life that the 
proctors. were CTant- battleship fleet will sail from Hampton

I* Z-3:Ï « im™ ; on» .. I .b, order, ,o

•«f, Personal property. Messrs. Fwler set sail.,6°, " ‘rP rrra In this characterUtic manner. Rear
alAlso letters of administration were Admiral Robley D. Evans answered the 
-rented to Mary Ann Dafling on the reports that there would be a delay in 
Ltate Of Ephriarn Darling, late of the departure of the fleet. It is pos- 
^ndholm deceased, which was valued slble that all the ships may not be as- 
at $700 real and $150 personal property, sembled at Hampton Roads December 

Fowler and Jonah,.proctors. No 8, but there is no doubt in the ad- 
before the court at its miral’s mind that they will all be on 

hand when the sailing order Is given 
on December 16.

XOyst»er Shells 
Crystal Grit,

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.

sonalty.
principal observance 
schools of the state.

John X. Beidler was the official hang
man of the Vigilante Committee of 
which former United States Senator 
Wilbur F. Sanders of Helena was 
chairman/ The work of this clgllante 
■Wmmlttee was far different from that 
of ordinary mobs. There were no Jail 
doors battered down, no official over
powered or anything of the sort, 
noisy crowd was conspicuous through 
Its absence. , Every execution by the 
vigilantes was quiet and orderly. In
deed, It is related that, at the last ex
ecution, one of the condemned men 
wanted a drink of whisky before the 
noose was adjusted. There were, per
haps, seventy-five people ln the crowd, 
but not a vial was to be found, and ln 
order to gratify his last wish a messen
ger was dispatched to the city for a 

, supply of liquor. The same vigilante

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 27.—Notwith
standing the fact that several Toronto 
people during the last few months have 
received letters demanding money, 
with threats purporting to come from 
the "Black Hand" society, the Toronto 
police officials are convinced that these 
letters are silly hoaxes, and In one or 
two instances clumsy attempts at 
blackmail by petty criminals.

ANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
sr.ses, one good man ln each locality 
i rig, or capable of handling horses. 
dvertlse and Introduce our guaran- 
; stock and poultry specifics. No 
srlence necessary; we lay out your 
k for you. $25 a week and ex* 
ies. Position permanent. Write 
A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 

, T.ondoi. Ont.

I The
i

Mesrs.
business was 
sitting here today.

Write for Catalogue and Prices to18-lrtf committee operated at Virginia City 
and Helena, the two earliest scenes of 
the discovery of gold in Montana. It Is 
said with all fairness that no man was 
executed until he had been convicted 
in a public trial, the citlaens acting as 
Jurors, while Senator Sander» usually 
presided as chairman, seated in a wag
on or on a box in some public street.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov..-7.—The 
wedding of Miss Alice Root, daughter
of Secretary Boo* e-d Ltent»n-’-’t | bell-Bannerman, the Premier, who has 
Ulvsses S. Grant. U. S. A., was sol- i been ln til health for some few weeks, 
emnized at 4 o’clock this afternoon at has left here for Biarritz, where he will 
the home of Secretary Root.

MISCELLANEOUS. W H. Thorne & Go., Limited. LONDON, Nov. 27—Sir Henry Camp-
WANTED—Homeseèkers attention, 
you want a farm Ijome in British 
umbia, drop a postal card for full 
tieulars of our club (plan. DOMIN- 
7 HOMESEEKEHÎ*
)N, LTD., Vancouver, B. C.

‘ake the rest cure.

Market Sauare. St. John, N. B.ASSOCIA-

26-10-4 I
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